


"As we were studying the best ways to keep 
our facilities safe, we learned viral and bacterial 
material from floors can rapidly spread to 
high-touch surfaces throughout a building. 
I'm confident these UVZone shoe sanitizing 
stations will help keep our most crucial 
facilities cleaner and safer, and Marion 
County staff and residents can feel confident 
we're doing everything we can to keep them 
safe and healthy." Jared Goodspeed, 
Director, Facilities Management

Everybody’s Talking

"From a duty of care and liability perspective, an 
employer's first consideration needs to be safety. We 
have sought out the best-in-class technologies, including 
the PathO3Gen Solutions UVZone shoe sanitizing 
stations, to create a layered protection system for our 
clients.” Jeff Muller, President

"At Solera we are dedicated to finding best-in-class technology to enhance 
safety and quality of life. By addressing potential floor contamination with the 
UVZone, our residents, staff, and visitors can be confident they are protected 
from disease-causing microbes that could otherwise be carried into our 
buildings. It's a visible sign of safety, and it's so easy to use."
Jamie Ranzan, President

“Creating a safe experience for our guests and 
employees at MOSI was always the goal for us. We 
continually look for ways to improve and offer an even 
better experience. PathO3Gen Solutions UVZone 
technology  accomplishes that and more. With another 
layer of sanitizing for the public, coupled with 
showcasing STEM technology making a real difference in 
today’s environment... t is just 
about the perfect partnership.” Rob Lamke, COO

“These sanitising stations allow us to establish 
new protocols that proactively prevent 
infections to ensure the best possible 
outcomes for patients while they’re in our 
care.” Debi Martoccio, Vice President and 
COO, AdventHealth Connerton

about UVZone technology

a few more of our happy customers:



Making Headlines
UVZone technology is

Healthcare Facilities Stepping Up Commitment to Control 
Coronavirus Spread and Reduce Healthcare-Associated Infections

Pandemic Prompts National Security Questions
Tech Company Stops SARS-CoV-2 in Its Tracks

Big Ideas That Might Change The World: 
“How To Use UV Light To Disinfect Surfaces” 
With John M Bolte of PathO3Gen Solutions

Gaylord First in New England to use Groundbreaking Shoe Sanitizer

Homeowners Will Have More Choices in How to Create a 
Grand—And Clean—Entrance

Coronavirus News: 
New Yorker Hotel housing frontline medical workers using 
Shoe Sanitizing Stations

Grand Rapids airport tests UV disinfectant tools

Also seen in:


